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Donor Motivators and Donor
Organisers often look for suitable slogan
for their campaign. Here are some
slogans collected or coined or used by
the Association of Voluntary Blood
Donors, West Bengal which may be
used for building up the campaign.
These slogans with suitable visuals can
be converted into posters.
Ashok Mukherjee
Secretary
January 23, 2010
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SLOGANS ON BLOOD DONATION

1. A bottle of blood saved my life.
Was it yours?
2. My son is back home because you
donated Blood.

Slogans
on
Blood Donation

3. Ma is coming back home because you
gave Blood.
4. Blood donation is a friendly gesture.

With appropriate visuals, posters
and stickers may be prepared with
these slogans. In hoardings and
TV spots these slogans may also
be used.

5. Blood owners should be Blood Donors.
6. Blood is meant for circulation.
Donate Blood.
7. Blood Donors bring Sunshine.
8. Keep Blood Bank shelves full. You may
need Blood someday.
9. Someone is needing Blood somewhere.
10. Life of some patients is resting on a
fraction of hope in quest of your
gift of love.
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11. A life in the surgeon’s hand may be
yours. Donate Blood for tomorrow.

18. Give the gift that keeps on living.
Donate Blood.

12. Observe your birthday by
donating Blood.

19. We need you to save life.

13. Wouldn’t you have given blood if this
child was yours?
14. Donate Blood – Gift life.

20. You don’t have to have a medical degree
to save a life. Just a fair degree of
humanity. Give Blood. Save Life.
21. Blessed are the young who can
Donate Blood.

15. Give mankind the greatest gift. Donate
blood when Blood Bank comes
to your place.

22. Blood donation will cost you nothing but
it will save a life !

16. A few drops of your Blood can help a life
to bloom.

23. Patients need your gift of love to fight
against mortal sickness.

17. At 18 you grow up.

24. Your donation of Blood today may be an
investment for your future.

At 18 you drive.
25. Share blood – Share life.
At 18 you give Blood to keep
someone alive.
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26. It is a joy to give Blood.
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27. Tears of a mother cannot save her Child.
But your Blood can.

SLOGANS ON BLOOD DONATION

36. Remember, today you can give your
blood. Tomorrow your near and dear
one may need it.

28. Be a Blood Donor and save a life.
29. Donation of Blood means a few minutes
to you but a lifetime for somebody else.
30. People can get along without teeth or
hair but not without Blood.
31. Donation of Blood is harmless and safe.
32. Safe Blood starts with me.
33. You can Donate Blood 168 times
between the age of 18 - 60 years.
34. Your refusal to Donate Blood may cost a
life of your near and dear one.
35. A life is waiting for a bag of Blood
from you.

37. Every tomorrow needs a
blood donor today.
38. Many things in this world can wait
but transfusion of Blood to a
dying patient cannot.
39. Calling Blood Donors to save life. Can
you hear?
40. Give a gift of love. Your own Blood.
41. Vote for life with your Blood.
42. Be a Life Guard. Give Blood to save life.
43. Have you donated Blood? If not
— do it Now.
44. Give the gift of Blood, the gift of life.
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45. For every 1000 who can Donate Blood
only four do! What about you!
Give Blood and gift a life.
46. Blood is meant to circulate. Pass it
around.

SLOGANS ON BLOOD DONATION

54. Blood Donation would not hurt you, but
it would save a life.
55. Thank you, Blood Donor. Be a regular
Blood Donor.
56. Blood has no substitute as yet.

47. If blood bank gives blood only to the
blood donors, what would be the chance
of those who depend on you?
48. Five minutes of your time + 350 ml. of
your blood = One life saved.
49. I am a blood donor. Are you too ?
50. The finest gesture one can make is to save
life by donating blood.
51. Blood donors bring a ray of hope.
52. Blood for human comes from human
beings only.
53. Blood Bank cannot get Blood from stone.
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57. Anybody having a heart to respond can
donate blood to save life.
58. Blood donation – a Gift of Love.
59. Do not shed blood. Donate Blood.
60. You can be a life saver without
knowing swimming.
61. Have a heart. Give Blood.
62. Donate Blood so that others may live.
63. Donation of Blood makes a difference
between life and death.
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64. It is time to roll up your sleeve to offer
your gift of love.
65. Share a little, care a little
– Donate Blood.
66. You too can have the joy of saving a
man’s life by donating Blood.
67. Do you have a blood donor friend to
stand by you in time of your need?

SLOGANS ON BLOOD DONATION

73. It’s time to go to Blood Donation Camp.
74. Donating Blood is a social responsibility
75. The blood is red gold in time of
saving a life.
76. Blessed are the young who can give back
life with their blood — Donate Blood,
save a life.

68. You too can take up the job of saving a
life by just donating your blood.

77. To the young and healthy it’s no loss. To
sick it’s hope of life. Donate Blood to give
back life.

69. Do you make friendship with
Blood Donors?

78. Donate blood to save the dying.

70. Let us be blood brothers.
71. Let Blood bind us together in friendship
for ever.
72. The colour of human blood is red all over
the world. Anywhere you can donate
your Blood.
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79. Care, share and live by donating Blood.
80. Among flowers — the Rose.
Among Human beings —
the Blood Donor.
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81. Life is precious. Save a life by donating a
little bit of your Blood.

90. Share the joy of life, give the life of a
child by donating Blood.

82. Blood donation is safe. It will cost you
nothing but a few moments of your time.

91. I am proud, there is blood donor in my
family.

83. Heart beat goes on – when you give
Blood.

92. The Blood Donor of today may be
recipient of tomorrow.

84. Are you a Blood Donor?

93. Voluntary Blood Donors are the key
to safe blood.

85. Blood is for the people by the Blood
Donors.
86. Help them. Help others, make your Blood
Donation.

94. Many people pray for mountains to be
moved when all they need is to climb.
Donate Blood for your near
and dear one.

87. You cannot manufacture blood in factory.
It has to be donated by human being.

95. Excuses never save a life. Blood
donation does.

88. Safe blood starts with voluntary
Blood Donors.

96. Smile and give, some one will
smile and live.

89. Light up a lamp of life by donating Blood.

97. Someone lives when someone gives.
There is no substitute of human Blood.
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98. The finest gesture one can make is to
save life by donating Blood.

107. Be a Blood Donor and save a life.

99. Drive carefully — otherwise you might
need me — I am a Blood Donor.

108. It's a joy to give Blood.

100. Share the happiness of glory. There is a
feeling of joy when you give the
gift of Blood.
101. It will cost you nothing-it will save a life!

109. A life may depend on a gesture from
you. a bottle of Blood.
110. Your friends, neighbours and colleagues
can become Blood Donors: recruit them
and send us their names and addresses
on a post-card.

102. Don't be Blood thirsty: share some of it
with others.

111. Give Blood for transfusion free-so that
others may live.

103. When anyone signs a blood donor
form, he is signing a lease of life for
someone else.

112. When life is secured by only a single
thread a drop of your Blood may save
it still.

104. Your Blood is worth bottling!

113. It means a few minutes to you
But a life time for somebody else.

105. You take holidays-the
Blood Bank doesn't.
106. To give blood you need neither extra
strength nor extra food.
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114. Blood Bank – build it up, you may need
it some day!
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115. I don’t ask your name. I would like you
to live among many others

125. You too can help fight against
sickness and death.

116. Blood-a gift that saves a life.

126. Volunteer as a Blood Donor NOW!

117. Save a life donate your Blood

127. When Blood is needed, GIVE!

118. Find out for yourself how easy it is to
give Blood: save a file.

128. Give a pint of Blood. Easy as a haircut
takes even less time may save a life, may
be one of your own.

119. Give Blood-it will cost you nothing but
a few minutes of your time!
120. I make it a point of honour the
saving a life.
121. Only Blood will do-there is
no substitute.

129. Keep every bottle full-lest it is empty
when you need it.
130. Whether you're hot-blooded, rawblooded or blue-blooded, it still comes
out red!
131. Some people get along without teeth,
others without hair-but you'd look

122. Blood is life.

awfully silly without blood!
123. Your Blood Donation can save a life!
124. Blood Donors are life savers!
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132. You have a pint to spare----you have a
life to share.
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133. Your Blood is bottled life.
134. Make a date to save a life-call on your
Blood Bank.
135. A pint of Blood makes the difference
between life and death.
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142. It's a joy-try and see for yourself:
Give Blood!
143. Can you refuse to Donate Blood?
Refusal may cost a life.
144. Blood has no substitute only Blood can
substitute blood.

136. Blood is life itself-make it available
137. Donating Blood-a community
responsibility.

145. Every day human blood become
increasingly necessary and increasingly
urgent.
146. Wanted: more life-savers!

138. Don't's delay be a Blood Donor today
147. 'Today is 'B' day!
139. If you get enough people to see enough
people, you will get enough Blood.
140 Blood donation is everybody's business!
141. 30 minutes of your time and 350 ml of
your Blood may make the difference
between life and death.
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148. Citizens-join the ranks of Blood Donors
149. Give your Blood to save a life-may be
it is yours.
150. Play Santa Claus early- a pint of your
Blood may give someone the happiest
Christmas ever.
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151. The best date you'll ever have is the
date you will have with the
Bloodmobile.
152. Remember today you can give your
Blood, tomorrow your wife or child may
need it.
153. (Heading on a donor certificate) He
who holds this certificate is a true friend
of humanity: a friend of community.
154. Blood Banks supply the blood that saves
life. Donors are urgently needed.
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159. Blood Donors wanted urgently to
provide Blood and serum-for the
community: for national
emergencies: for the fighting forces
160. (Series of posters with different types
of persons). I am a Blood Donor: are
you too?
...it didn't hurt a mite: ...and it didn’t
cost a nickel
...A matter for pride: ... It’s easy,
believe me.

155. Your blood will save a life!
156. Calling Blood Donors - Your blood is
needed NOW!
157. 5 minutes of YOUR time may mean a
life-time for someone else. Be a Blood
Donor!
158. Bring us a pint of your Blood.
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Association of Voluntary Blood Donors, West Bengal
Office Hours
6.00 pm to 9.00 pm (Sunday Closed)
Phone: +(91) (33) 2227 1022, 2227 7882
Fax: +(91) (33) 2217 6677
E-mail: avbdwb@gmail.com
Web: http://www.angelfire.com/sc/avbdwb/rakta.html
All communication should be addressed to the Secretary,
Association of Voluntary Blood Donors, West Bengal,
20A Fordyce Lane, Kolkata 700014, West Bengal, India.
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